NEW SPA ROOMS
COMING SOON...
Our fabulous new Spa rooms are coming along
nicely the Hot Tubs and the Sauna’s have arrived,
they promise to be a real hint of luxury we will let
you know as soon as they are ready for visitors!

Why not Join Us for a
Christmas or New Year Break
and let us look after you?

Defibrillator Officially In Use
A newly installed defibrillator outside the front of the
hotel with the help of Ambleside Rotary, Tesco Express
(Ambleside). Geoff is seen here with Rotary President Brian
James, the equipment is now available night and day in
Ambleside.
We are pleased
to help support
this and it’s
good to know
there is this
equipment in
the heart of the
village.

BABY NEWS
Big congratulations to Anna, one of
our Duty Managers, and her partner
Graeme, on the safe arrival of Sebastian
David weighing in at 6lb 3oz both
mum and baby are doing well and we,
of course are delighted with the news.
Anna is now on Maternity leave and
we are sure she is enjoying some welldeserved family time.

Just think - no more sprouts to peel, mince pies to make or washing up to do! Just kick off
your shoes, relax, unwind, enjoy and be prepared to be spoilt - you know you’re worth it!
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THE COMPLETE FESTIVE GETAWAY!
OUR CHRISTMAS BREAK

Our three night Christmas break arriving on the 24th of December 2018 includes dinner, bed
and breakfast, afternoon tea on arrival, sumptuous Christmas Day lunch, a lake cruise and all
entertainment and lots of seasonal extras. Combine this with excellent food and drink, state of the
art leisure facilities, friendly staff who will make you feel welcome from the moment you arrive, you
have all the right ingredients for that complete festive getaway.
Three Night Published Christmas Package Rate for 2018 is £655 per person.
As a Westmorland Club Member you can book on our Special Regulars Rate
of £636 per person (Rates are for a Classic Room the usual Balcony, Club, Single & Lakeland supplements apply).

OUR NEW YEAR BREAK

Our two night New Year break arriving on the 31st of December 2018 includes afternoon tea on
arrival, gala New Year’s Eve dinner, all entertainment, pipers, music, cabaret, fireworks and of course
dancing till the wee hours. On New Year’s Day there’s a late brunch style breakfast so you can take
it easy - no need to rush. The rest of the day is at your leisure, perhaps a walk or a trip to the
flicks? Then dinner and gentle entertainment will ease you into 2019.With our fantastic atmosphere,
amazing facilities, exquisite cuisine and a constant supply of pampering it’s a New Year not to be missed.
Our Two Night Published New Year Package 2018/19 is £438 per person.
As a Westmorland Club Member you can book on our Special Regulars Rate
of £409 per person (Rates are for a Classic Room the usual Balcony, Club, Lakeland & Single supplements apply)

Close to home, far from expected

STAFF NEWS | STAFF NEWS | STAFF NEWS | STAFF NEWS
We said our farewells to Margaret from Reception but not
good bye as we know she will be popping in from time to
time when she calls in at Rydal for a swim. We wish her all
the very best in her new job working for the National Trust at
Sizergh, following her passion for gardening and the outdoors.
Margaret had been with us at the Salutation for 16 years so
she will be missed by us all - good luck Margaret! We will
also say good bye (well till December) to our student force as
Rupert, Hannah and Alice go to London, York & Bristol to study,
we know they will be back - they need the money!

Rupert and Hannah shortly off to University

Sarah Clements, Gym Manager

We would like to welcome aboard Sarah Clements who joins
us as our new personnel trainer and Gym Manager, Sarah can
be found in the gym most days and is happy to help out with
any assistance with the gym equipment. She is also available
for PT sessions, healthy life style tips and dietary advice. She is
keeping a few of the team on their toes with work outs and
advice, they all seem to be loving working with her - keep up
the good work Sarah!

Talking about keeping fit - on the sports front Paul
and Sally-Anne completed the Lakeland Trails
Marathon Challenge which includes a complete
circuit of Coniston Water also taking in the idyllic
beauty spots of Tarn Hows and Beacon Tarn with
panoramic views of the surrounding peaks and
fells. It’s described by
Runner’s World
magazine as one
of ‘the most
scenic Marathon
in Britain’ we are
sure Paul and Sally
- Anne enjoyed the
views too! Our
Joiner Gerry turned
support crew for his daughter Viki as she completed the CCC
RACE 101 over three countries. He and his wife Jill were able to
plan their holiday to be at the finish in France to cheer her in.
We have also been busy on the training front
staff-wise, not just with the Spa girls and their
fabulous new products, our Restaurant staff
have been wine tasting with Richard from our
wine suppliers Grapevine. As well as sampling
the new wines we have put on the wine list
they found out some interesting facts and
information about the wines, and that one of
the French wines is made quite near our Duty
Manager Sandra’s (Frenchie) home in France! More
training with the majority of the staff all completing
their First Aid at Work Course, it’s been so popular
that Paul has had to book another one for the rest of
the team to attend.

Party Party Party!

We have a few rooms still available for our ever popular Westmorland Club Party Weekend and our two night
break is the 30th November and 1st December 2018.

Arrive on the Friday for a Westmorland afternoon tea, have bed
and breakfast with us and the night at your leisure, there will
be a little evening’s entertainment for you. Don’t forget your
membership cards so you can take advantage of your Club
discount off food and drink. Enjoy a relaxing day in the Lakes,
take in the sights, maybe a little Christmas shopping or prebook a pamper treatment in our Waterfall Spa (pre-booking
advisable). Meet your fellow party-goers for our drinks reception
in the bar and listen to the relaxing sounds of our resident (well
almost!) harpist Anna Kate, before enjoying our gala party menu
with all the trimmings. Then we get the party started with a
fabulous evening of entertainment and a little dancing. Sunday
morning it’s farewells and departures, but there’s no need to
rush, you can join us for a late brunch style breakfast before you
head on your journey home. Our Westmorland Christmas Party
published rate is just £157.50 per person for the two nights in
a Classic room. Usual Balcony, Club, Single & Lakeland supplements apply.

If you are able to linger a little longer...
Take advantage of your exclusive Westmorland Club Winter
Warmer rate of just £55 per person bed and breakfast. Plus
we will give you a pack of discount vouchers to use in local
shops and a half price Lake Cruise voucher, and top it off with a
complimentary Cinema Voucher to use when you stay on with us.

WESTMORLAND CLUB

WINTER WARMERS 2018/2019!
If you fancy a get-away break this
winter don’t forget to take advantage
of our special Westmorland Club exclusive
winter rates. During November & December 2018 bed and
breakfast is just £55.00 per person per night. In January 2019
just £49.00 per person per night.
These rates apply to midweek stays only Sunday to Thursday in a Classic Room.
The usual Club, Balcony, Lakeland and Single supplements apply, subject to
availability, these rates do not apply during the 24th December 2018 - 2nd
January 2019. They cannot be used with any other offer.
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Christmas Party Nights
If you can’t make the Westmorland Club Party Weekend
why not try one of our famous Christmas Party Nights?
Friday 7th, Saturday 8th, Friday 14th, Saturday 15th
& Friday 21st December 2018

With the party nights from £33.95 per person to include a
glass of fizz, four course festive food, coffee & mince pies, party
paraphernalia and a bop till you drop disco and bed and
breakfast in a Classic room just £70 per person it all adds up
to a great night! Contact the Reception team on 015394
32244 to make your booking.

Come Dine With Us...

WOW! WOW! WOW!

ROLLING BACK THE YEARS
We celebrated 31 years of business this year which got us thinking how lucky
we are to have such great staff.

We have made a few tweaks and alterations to our Brassiere
menu adding some new dishes for you to enjoy but don’t
worry we have kept all the favourites and we hope you like it.
We have also re vamped the breakfast menu so we hope you
like the new look and introduced the Chef’s Breakfast dish
of the day a new different dish to try each day if you wish,
details can be found on the breakfast buffet . We are thinking
of changing the tables too, we have a sample table top that
we have been testing to see if people like it so next time you’re
in the restaurant have a look or have a seat and see what you
think we have some feedback forms for you to fill in so we can
make a decision.

The Lake District National Park have specially commissioned
a poem to celebrate their 67th birthday and the first
anniversary of being a UNESCO World Heritage site. It’s a
celebration of what it is like to live, work, and visit the area
and if you’re a lover of the Lakes it’s definitely worth a look.
There are plenty of places you will recognise even the Bridge
House in Ambleside, the poem is by popular Northern Poet
Tony Walsh and titled Reflecting on the Lake District you
can find it at www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/wow makes us very
proud to be a part of the lakes!

We have many staff who have been with us from day one, many who can clock up over 20,10 or 5 years (or 4, 3, 2, 1!).
Even one of our part time girls has been with us 5 years. We even have staff that return after leaving time and time again Rachel holds the record for that - technically 4 times, she’s had more come backs than Frank Sinatra! Then there is John M and
John R, both worked for Geoff at the Red Lion, now both retired but still keep their hand in a few days a week.
Tarryn, David, Catherine and Georgiana are all on their second time with us too! Of course we
have our newbies like Beckie, Chrissie and Nadine who have just joined us this month whom
we welcome on board. It’s impossible to name and shame everyone but here’s a few mug
shots see if you can put some of the faces to the years.
Paul - GM 31 years, Mike - Head Chef 31 years, Ruth - Sales 31 years, Gerry B - Joiner 30 years,
Diane - Accounts 30 years, John (aka Doddy) - painter 21 years, Roy - Second Chef 28 years,
Alison - Deputy Manager 26 years, Sandra S - Duty Manager 22 years, Sandra G - Duty Manager
15 years ( aka Frenchie our longest serving foreign staff member too), Anna - Duty
Manager 21 Years, Geoffrey - Restaurant Supervisor 10 years, Charlotte - Reception
Supervisor 10 years, Rose - Head Housekeeper 10 years, Kelly - Housekeeping 9
years, Inara - Housekeeping 8 years, Karl Kitchen - 7 years, David Kitchen - 6 years,
Adrian - Kitchen/Restaurant 6 years, Hannah - part time Restaurant 5 years, Pavel
- Restaurant 4 years, Nina - Reception 4 years, and of course Rachel - 6 years with
4 returns!

Also remember to bring your Westmorland Club membership
card with you when you stay so you can get your Club Discount
on food when you dine with us and of course off drink too maybe try one of the new gins!

Geoff’s Boring Time...
Don’t worry Mr Atkinson isn’t getting fed up,
he’s just been having a really boring time of it
recently - boring for water that is!
He has begun work at the back of the Hotel to ‘tap’
into our own water supply. So far things are going well,
drilling down to 180 metres to find water. The good news
is we have found a water source and have managed to
pump some out, we think we are a long way off bottling
our own brand, but
you never know, we
have done stranger
things!
It really is a work
in progress at the
moment with Nick
our builder keeping
his eye on the
proceedings
and
monitoring the output
- he says he will let us
know when there is
enough for a bath, or
for Geoff to wash his
hair!
Watch this space!

Jumping Junipers

What do points make?...
Don’t forget to bring your Westmorland Club membership
card when you stay so you can get 10% off food & drink on
production of your card. If you stay in October 2018 and
June 2019 it’s double points when we stamp your gold key
card, two stamps for each night’s stay which will take you
nearer to your free night’s stay with us
in one of our Classic Rooms subject to
availability.
P.S. Remember to check we have
your correct email so you don’t
miss out on any last minute
Westmorland Club offers.

CALLING ALL
EARLY BIRDS!
We all know it’s the early bird that catches the worm but
for Clubbers it’s the early bird that catches the best rate.
We are offering our early bird discounts as an exclusive
offer just for Westmorland Club members, pre-book and
pay in full for the following fabulous discounts:

6 months or more prior
3 - 6 months prior		

25% DISCOUNT
15% DISCOUNT

It’s just another fantastic reason to be a member
of the Westmorland Club.
Terms & Conditions

Discounts apply to our rack rate, must be booked direct, minimum 2 night stay, valid Sunday Thursday, the total cost must be paid at the time of booking and is non-refundable or transferable.
Not valid at Half Terms, Bank Holidays or Christmas & New Year periods.

We have been getting a little bit fancy with our
Gins! Our Gins of the month have gone down rather
well, hic, we have had some unusual ones for guests
to try recently such as Saffron Gin, Opihr Oriental
Spiced and a local Lakeland Moon Gin.

Mike

Inspired by world Gin Day in June we have expanded our
Gin selection to include Whitley Neill’s Blood Orange Gin,
Brockmans, Langtons No1, Hendricks, with old favourites
Bombay Sapphire and Tanqueray and, of course, good old
Gordons. We have also introduced a new tonic water to
complement all these lovely gins - Lamb and Watt, a local tonic
made with organic agave and spring water from the English
Lake District - so it really is Gin O’Clock with us!

